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Island Famed as Rendezvous

" for lir.ates., '

' "1 f , '; w$rV
Washington. Cocos Island, near

which the IJ. 6. S. Houston anchored
while President .Roosevelt , and bis
party fished, during the recent Presi-
dential tour, has been In recent yean
more famous as a rendezvous for treas-
ure hunters than for fishermen. The
shark-infeste- d waters off the island,
however, are reported to be among
the best fishing grounds between Cali-

fornia and Panama.
"Made up of sixteen square miles of

uninhabited, forest-covere- d mountains
and deeply-gashe- d valleys, rising out
of the Pacific about 800 miles off Costa
Rica, Cocos owes Its fame to activities
of pirates along the coasts of Central
and South America In the Seventeenth
and the early part of the last century,"
says the National Geographic society.

"Capt Edward Davis who looted
Leon, Nicaragua, in 10S5, fled to Cocos,
burled his treasure and rested until
his next plundering expedition. In the
early eighties, Bento, a former Portu-

guese naval officer, who was a scourge
to shipping in the Caribbean, felt that
his old field of operations was becom-

ing too well policed for his profession,
rounded the Horn, preyed upon towns
and shipping alone the Pacific coast

on New England Cliff
Bomney, N. , H. Footprints of, a

giant prehistoric animal, possibly, of
tho. dinosaur family, have been dis-
covered on a cuff behind the summer
borne here of George C. Frollch. ;

Toe marks of the clawlike tracks
measure 6 to 8 Inches long. The

dlcovery supports the contention of
scientists that Pleistocene monsters 60
to 70 feet tall once roamed this di-
strict

Alive? He Has Much
Trouble Proving It!

. Prague. A Bohemian farmer is

trying hard to prove that he Is
alive so far without success.

Unless Robert Gnenzl, of Zatec.
can satisfy the authorities that he
Is living, his "widow" will have to

pay Inheritance taxes on her "late"'
husband's estate.

When his wife received the o

mand for taxes, her husband pre
tested to officials that he was alive

The officials agreed that there
must have been some error some
where, but pointed out that the.v
were In no position to make the nec
essary correction unless Guenzl
could produce a certificate provinp
that he really was alive.

The fact that the parish church
at which Guenzl was baptized and
married did not mention his death
in its register was not accepted us

proof that he was still living.

"Own Your Own Home"
Hertford Building: & Loan Association

Will Offer Its 30th Series of Stock

For Sale On

Saturday, November 2, 1935
Money loaned to lift mortgages, make re-

pairs and pay taxes on homes.

Subscribe for stock and take advantage of
this opportunity to save money.

HERTFORD BUILDING & LOAN

ASSOCIATION
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.FEAR, DOCTOR SAYS
K - i r ' , - --i "

jSpecialUt FindV Cur for 1,CS3
, i Every Yw.:-;- i

- New Tort Stflttefew v w t being
cored at the rate of 1,Q0Q ' year In
one of AJnetIc' nnlque' ln UtuUons.
the "Stutterer's Clinic"' In New York
city, t i j i .k ) " -

. Dr. Jamefc 8. .Greene, medical direc-
tor of the National Hospital for Speech'
Disorders, destroyed many long-accep- t:

ed legend about stuttering ln.preport
to the American Medical, association,

i Stutterer, Doctor Greene found, dont
need to learn to talk i all they need Is
to get rid of some bidden "fear com-iplex.-

;.,
"Stuttering," Doctor Greene said

"Is usually, caused by a, conflict
iirlth enYlronment, which results In an
jnxlety-fea- r complex. ; In all. cases
where there Is no mechanical difficulty,
psychological treatment Is certain to
succeed. When there is physical dis- -

jabillty, we cure the mechanical trou-
ble and then clear up the complex.

"Stuttering speech," Doctor Greene
.explained, "is not a speech disorder.
It la a nervous All
stutterers can talk. So I don't teach
them to talk; I teach them to over-
come the neuroses which Interfere with
their expressing themselves.

"1 say to my patients, 'Ton can talk
jas well as I can.' And I prove It to
Ithem."

Doctor Greene describes how one
person may go through "shocks of

environment" in childhood
jor adult life, and not hare his speech
affected, while another apparently nor-
mal Individual, the "potential stutterer
jtype," comes out stuttering, or with
'"ome similar speech disorder.

clinic creates new environment
for the second .type, teaches him to
"acquire emotional stability," gives him

i new and by composite
therapy, Including Individual and group

; medical, psychological, psychiatric, so-

cial and educational treatments, "re-- !
turns him to normal social condition."

Prices for Diamonds
Rising, Experts Agree

London. London's diamond kings,
controllers of the world's supply, are
to release for sale more uncut stones
within the next few weeks than were
sold throughout the whole of the last
year.

So convinced are they that the world
has recovered enough to indulge once
more In luxuries that prices are being
advanced VA per cent, and there Is
confidence that all stones offered will
be sold.

Altogether stones worth more than
115,000,000 Will be offered to selected
buyers, from all parts of the world
within two months. The Diamond cor-

poration, which has accumulated 545,-000,0-

worth of stones during the
years of depression, has been allocat-
ed a quota In the sales next month.
Invitations already have been dis-

patched to representative brokers in
Amsterdam, Antwerp, Vienna, Paris,
Bombay, and New York.

The central selling agency of the
diamond groups Is In a four-stor- y

building off Holborn. Every foreign
buyer is shown into a walnut paneled
room. He Is accompanied by a repre-
sentative of the sellers. On a square
of plain white paper Is poured a little
heap of graded, uncut stones. It rep-
resents a fortune.
. The buyer examines the stones,
makes his choice, pays his price, and
departs with a tiny package as casual-
ly as If be bad purchased a bag of
nuts.

Biggest buyers are expected to be
New York and India. American Jew-
elers' stocks are believed to be low-
est since the depression. India's de-
mand Is based on "dehoardlng" of gold
by the princes.

Moby Dick Role Thrust
Upon Young Fisherman

VlneyardHaven,Mass.-r.WIlfre- d Pratt,
twenty-flve-year-o- fisherman,

the leading role of Moby Dick
while swordflshlng. , ,

i- - , ,
Pratt was to bring the swordflsh

back to the mother boat, after It had
been harpooned . and tired. His line
became entangled about his feet in the
dory when he came alongside a flsh

just caught The fish dived suddenly
and dragged Pratt with It" ,'

After he had been recovered from
several fathoms of water ha bad no
idea how far he went down before he
cut himself loose. - "

Dog Jumps From Fifth
Floor and Walks Away

Hollywood, Calif. Attempted suicide
police reported after a large, unidenti-
fied police dog made a running Jump
from the fifth floor of Radio Station
KGFJ, landed in a; truck of rubbish
parked at the curb, recovered his com-

posure, walked away, ,

Flattery Now Bait
V- - Collectors Favor

Milwaukee. The bill collectors In
these pcrts have thought op a new
way to catch yott at home. :

V A dulcet professional voice calls
on the telephone and asks the name
of your favorite radio program. " A
check, says the" voice, is being made
on the popularity of broadcasts.
Will you be listening to that pro-

gram tonight? v - ' '
i Thrilled by this 'attention, you

promise to listen In at a certain
hour. When that time comes, a bill
collector Is rin- -j the front door

ill ,t,r if j

Mother . Nature : Hai Made
as Easy Task.

Wash! arton. Steam shovels are
chugging where helmeted - Spaniards
once poshed through silent, tangled
Jangles In search of the Fountain of
Youth and tall masts eventually may
mingle with the tall pines in Florida's
northern forests; for the new ship ca-

nal there has been begun.
If the canal Is completed as

planned, squat freighters, proud pas-
senger liners, and even grim war craft
from the seven seas win steam through
Inland waters on which In bygone days
keen-eye- d Indiana and gold-erase- d

white men paddled primitive canoes,"
says the National Geographic society.

"Churning engines and deep-throate- d

whistles will break the silence In quiet
bayous where once only the occasional
splash of an alligator or the brilliant
flight of a flamingo colony disturbed
the solitude.

"Furnishing a convenient short cut
for vessels between the Atlantic ocean
and the Gulf of Mexico, the canal Is
designed to utilize the channels of
three picturesque Florida rivers the
St Johns, the Ocklawaha and the
Wlthlacoochee. Therefore, although
the trans-peninsul- waterway will be
nearly 200 miles long, less than half
Its length will have to be dug by hu-

man agencies. Mother nature, the
great engineer, already has excavated
a large proportion herself. Boats have
piled for many years on all three riv-

ers, and the canal simply will connect
and deepen them.

To Be 8ea-Lev- Route.
"Like the 100-mil- e waterway at Suez,

the Florida canal will be a sea-lev-

route, with none of the huge locks and
mountain-slicin- g 'cuts' necessary at
Panama. Canal building is compara-
tively easy in Florida, for the highest
point in the peninsula Is less than two-thir-

the height of the Washington
monument, and most of the state Is
only a few feet above the ocean.

"From the Atlantic, ships will enter
the canal at bustling, versatile Jack-
sonville, whose exports range from
pine boards to ground oyster shells,
the latter to aid chickens' digestions!
Jacksonville, only 25 miles from Flor-
ida's northern border, Is the state's
largest city, its industrial center, and
a leading lumber shipping point

"Through this city, the gatewy to
Florida's vast winter playground, a
huge traffic rolls down to Miami beach
on the east and St. Petersburg on the
west coasts, and to other southern re-

sorts when winter's first chills appear
up North.' In some years this r"

travel lias reached as high
as a motor car n minute.

"From Jacksonville south, ocean
vessels already navigate 64 miles of
what Is planned to be part of the
canal route. Tills Is the St Johns
river, which strangely enough In so
flat a region, flows due north 125 miles
before reaching the sea.

"A sluggish stream It drops only
TO feet In 100 miles the St. Johns
curries a large water-born- e commerce
to Jacksonville.

"1'alntka, busy little shipping cen-

ter on the upper St. Johns, Is now the
head of navigation for ocean vessels.
Palatka's lumber piles, seen from the
air, resemble a city In themselves,
and the city boasts what is believed
to be the only camphor plantation
in the United States. Farther up-

stream, near Welaka, the new canal
will turn southwestward along the
narrow, winding course of the Ockla-
waha river, a tributary of the St
Johns.

Through Pine Forests.
"Much of the country through which

the canal will pass consists of pine
forests, many already cut over, for
lumbering Is a leading Florida indus-

try.
"Leaving the Ocklawaha, the canal

wlU cut across to the Wlthlacoochee,
'Little Big River' of the Indians, which
flows into the Gulf of Mexico. Navi-

gable now for 60 miles by boats of
shallow draft the Wlthlacoochee car-
ries cargoes of fish, oysters, farm pro-
duce and lumber down to the sea.

"Happy days may be In store again
for Port Inglls, at the Wlthlacoochee's
mouth, scheduled to be the canal's
Gulf terminus. Port Inglls prospered
in past days when large cargoes of
phosphate rock moved down the Wlth-
lacoochee, but in late years the rock
has been largely shipped East by rail,
and the town has declined."

United States Drinks
Way to Wine Leadership

Bordeaux. The United 8tates was
this French region's best bottled wine
customer during July, statistics Just it-su-

by the tax authorities show. Thus
the United States has regained Its old
position. '

. With 24,000. liters or nearly 26,000
bottles, the United States led even
Belgium and Great Britain In the lm.
port of Bordeaux wine In bottles.

Resides 10,000 liters of fine bottled
wine, Great Britain imported 145,300
liters of Bordeaux in barrels. This has
been done ever since the days of the
Black Prince when this part of France
belonged to England. ,. ; '

;

- ' ' Flad Perfect Recruit ' ,

Kansas City, Mo. After a search of
many years, naval recruiting officers
here have, found the "perfect recruit"
He is Charles H. Petefisb, - twenty
years old physical rating 100 per cent,
mental rating 100 per cent Petefisb
has been, working on his father's farm
near Webb City, Mo,, .

and sought refuge on this isolated Is-

land. He also Is believed to have
burled his treasure on Cocos before
he and his crew were captured.

Famous Lima Loot
"The loot of other pirates has been

reported cached on Cocos; but the fa-
mous 'Loot of Lima' probably has
been the chief magnet drawing modern
treasure hunters to the Island, far off
the shipping lanes of the Pacific. Gold
and silver and precious stones worth
millions accumulated by the Spaniards
from richly adorned Inca temples, were
hoarded In Lima when a revolution
broke out

"The Lima mint was filled with gold
and silver and the Lima cathedral was
a vault of wealth. The cathedral
chalices were solid gold, studded with
priceless gems. Golden altars and al-

tar equipment glistened in the dim

light of the edifice. Diamond-studde- d

vestments beamed with a new radiance
with every movement of the priests
who Wore them. There were chasu-
bles of gold adorned with rows of dia-

monds, rubles, emeralds, and sap-

phires.
"Fearing seizure of these treasures

by the revolutionists Lima city fa-

thers sought a ship as a hiding place.
The Mary Dear was riding at anchor
in the harbor of Cnllao. Under cov-

er of darkness the treasures were
transferred to the Mary Dear's hold
and a guard stationed aboard. Prob-

ably unknown to the Spaniards, the
Mary Dear was commanded by one of
Benito's pirates. The glint of gold and
the shimmer of Jewels crazed the cap-
tain. The guards were massacred and
thrown overboard, and the Mary Dear
made for the open sea. The crew of
the ship was arrested later but not
tntll the cargo of riches had been
burled, presumably on Cocos.

All Are Unsuccessful.
"In the last century more than a

score of expeditions have visited
Cocos. One was headed by the famous
British automobile racer, Sir Malcolm
Campbell. Another was led by the
widow of a friend of the Mary Dear's
captain, while a third was led by two
women philanthropists. A British na-

val officer anchored at Cocos and or-

dered his crew to find the treasure,
but all he gained was a severe repri-
mand from the British admiralty when
he reached England. Pick and shovel
treasure hunting was the vogue on

early expeditions, but In 1932 a group
of hunters pinned their hopes on a
newly developed metal detector. They
also were unsuccessful.

"Coconuts (from which the Island
gets Its name) and bananas grow wild.
Wild pigs scamper through the forests,
myriads of birds swarm In its trees;
coffee, i sugar, - and vegetables can be
grown in its fertile spots; fresh water
Is plentiful and its naturally tropical
atmosphere Is tempered by sea breezes
and . frequent rains.. But Cocos has
never been successfully colonized, al-

though the. arid Galapagos islands, its
neighbors 880 miles to the southwest,
are permanently inhabited.

"For a abort time Costa Rica main-

tained a penal colony on Cocos island,
and it has been visited from time to
time by whalers, as well as pirates.
One treasure hunter remained on Cocoa
for several years In the hope of prov-

ing the Island suitable for colonbsa
tton."

New Zeppelin Plans 12
Trips to America in '36

Washington. The Navy department
indicated that it would definitely aban-
don rigid dirigible construction to
civil authorities, simultaneously with
the disclosure' that plans for 12 trips
by a new 'Zeppelin - between Germany
and the United , States have now ma- -

..tare4;tf$
The huge new German airship, cap-

able of carrying 60 passengers along
with a cargo of mall and. freight,
through arrangements with - the Navy
department, Is to carry on a regular
trans-Atlant- ic commercial 'schedule.
The trips to the United States, begin-

ning next spring, will be similar to
tio9 ' which the old . Graf,. Zeppelin,
predecessor of the new ship now near
Jcg . cocletion, .conducted between

Gerrny and South America. , Lake-t- .

I. J, 1.- -3 naywlll be
C American lanzg ports, '

On October 31 of last year, Henry Ford
announced his intention to build a million
Ford V--8s in 1935. We are pleased to re-

port that this goal was reached in exactly
ten months instead of a full year.

One million cars and trucks is an im-

pressive totaL But figures by themselves
mean nothing. It is what they represent
that counts. Selling a V--8 at a low price
has brought a new land of automobile

within reach of the people. Producing it
has provided steady work for hundreds
of thousands of men in the Ford plants, in
associated industries and on the farm.

These million Ford V--8 cars and trucks
have helped to make things better all
around. In the first ten months of 1935 the
Ford Motor Company paid out, in the
United States alone, $140,119,326.00 in
wages and $523,111,389.00 for materials.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY
BUILDEB OF FOBO. LINCOLN AND LINCOLN-ZEPHY- R MOTOR CABS

THE NEW FORD V--8 FOR 1936 IS NOW ON DISPLAY. THE CAR THAT LED ALL OTHERS IN 1935
HAS BEEN MADE STILL BETTER FOR THE NEW YEAR

9 You Are Invited To Come and See, Hide and
and Drive This New

13 TOM)
You will be well pleased with the sensational performance

of this latest automobile.

Motor (Co.
SERVICESALES

"'J'Vi'M.

Hertford, ft C41,


